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The big question on uhich the
Rosenbergs won their reprieve
was whether the penalty provi-
sions of ehe 1946 Atomic Energy
Act superseded those of the es-
pionage law under whi-h they
were convicted in March. 1951. and
sentenced to die by Feder)! Judge
Irving R. Kaufman of New York.
Douglas said that in the Atomic
Energy Act "Congreis Itneered the
level of penalties" to permit a
death sentence only on recom-
mendation of the convenes; jury.
Chief Defense Attornery Emanuel
H. Bloch announced that his pext
move will be to start ection in
New York Federal District Court.
Bloch said he thinks it, will take
a long time - possibly as much
as a year - to get a final decision
on the question of sentence.
The Rosenbergs were tried un-
der the Espionage Act of 1917 for
crimes alleged to have been coin-.
milted in 1944 and 1945. Under
that act the penalty for violations
committed in wartime can be
death or a ,maximum of '30 yea:s
In prison.
If the offender merely had "rea-
son to believe' his act would hurt
the United States and aid a foreign
pow. the maximum penalty is
$10 Olal fine and 10 years' imprison-
ment.
The convicting jpry had not rc-
commeoded the death penalty. It
made no recommendation. Judge
Kaufman himself had imposed the
death sentence.
It was on this issue that Douglas
granted the condemned husband.
and-wife spy teem et least timpore
ary reprieve
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Douglas Gives
Rosenbergs
Another Stay
By CHARIOTTE G. MOULTON
United Preen Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON June 17 (UM-
Supreme Court Justice William 0
Douglas today granted a last-
chance stay of execution to atom
spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
because of "serious doubts" whe-
ther the death sentence could be
imposed in their case unless a
jury. recommends it. The jury
had not done so.
The Rosenbergs won the dramatic
stay just 36 hours before they
were scheduled to die in the Sing
Sing electric chair Thursday night
their 14th wedding annwersary
- for passing U. S. aternic se-
crets to Russia.
Douglas said in an eight-page
opinion that the stay would be
effective indefinitely until one ot
the complex legal questions in-
volved in the case can be deter-
mined in the lower courts.
, Little League season VMS the fast
snappy game played by the Yan-
kees and Cubs last night. The
Yanks defeated ,the Cubs by the
score of 8 to 7 in an extra inning
game.
Each of the teams got 10 hits
with Wells leading the Yanks, with
four hits and Terrel leading the
Cobs with three hits.
In the second game the Reds
defeated the Cardinals 12 ta 9 wen
the Reds getting level hits and the
Cards 13 hits. Mom and Stalls
each got two hits for the Reds
while Ellis, J. Shroat and Crouse
each got three hits for the Cards.
Ty Holland said this morning
that the teams are probably the
best balanced of any season. The
Cards and Reds each have won
two and lost one while the Cubs
and Yanks each have wen one and
lost two.
The schedule tor the Little Lea-
gue Thursday is the Cards vs.
Yanks and the Cubs vs. Reds.
This afternoon in the Junior Lea•
gue the battle will be between the
Tigers and the Giants.
BURMA SENDS AID TO
US 'roam ADO VICTIMS
WASHINGTON June 16 (UPI-
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles revealed Monday that the
government of Burma has donated
„L$10.000 to help tornado victims in
the United States
In making tbe announcement
to a news conference. Dulles said
It was nice to have aid ce ming
Into the United States instead of
going out.
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Misty "Mollie" O'Gara. e
support six children whi
husband lies paralyzed. said
all's right with the world.
"People really are good-hearted."
she said.
Two weeks ago the was destitute.
She had carefully budgeted $53
left from her city emergency re-
lief check to feed her children and
self for the rest of the month.
While she was at the rear of her
tenement carring for her smallest
child a thief entered at the frimt
and took the 133.
"Whoever he was, he changed
our whole life," Mrs. O'Gara said
today. "Now I'm off relief and I
never was so happy. I didn't ;Ike
to take the city's money."
Newspaper readers lea -ned of
the heart-breaking loss Mrs. O'Gara
Peopl. *ally Good Hearted
Says Desq).:4* .e Family
CHICAGO June 17 * ci` • had suffered; that she had lost her
eeimbeirban home *hen he: huaband
eas stricken; and that she was
flighting to keep her family to-
gether.
The gifts began pouring in from
all over the country - New York,
St. Louis Chicago, Indianapolis,
ortsmouth,! Va., and other cities-
in one, two and five dollar
amounts. The total hit $825 in cash.
with more coming in, plus a
washing machine, furniture and
clothes fur the children. She ap-
peared Monday on a radio (how
and received other gifts, Including
a wheelchair for her husband.
When she received the cash she
became ineligible for relief - but
she was happy to get off the relief
"The Lord does his work in
strange ways," she said. "Since I
know He's watching now we can't
help but win lie wouldn't haveYanks Beat Cubs sent the wheel-chair if Ray weren't
In Sparkling going to be okay and come home."
O'Gera, a carpenter, suffered aGame Tuesday stroke January 17 and lies para-
lyzed in a hospital.
Pictured is a scene from the coon-on
-log contest last year at the Irvin Cobb Resort.One of the best games of th• The mortgage was foreclosed on
their home in suburban Ovklawn Paul Bailey and James Ragsdale are putting on the contest this year, along with the
and the family was forced to sellresson dog field trials.
its furniture. Mrs. O'Gara put Pat. The race has gone from $100 four years ago to a $1,000 final race this year.Bailey said that this is the first coon-on-log contest in West Kentucky, and the largestin the state this year. It is the second largest in the south,
World championship coon-on-log dogs will be here for the event June 20 and en-
tries from six states have bees received.
Coon-On-Log Contest Last Year
rick, 7, Raymond. 8, Mary 5, Mike
3, and Kathleen, 2. in St Joseph's
Home for the Friendless and placed
her baby, Eileen, one, in St. Vim-
cent's Orphanage. She went to
work as a waitress until she found
the tenement and had enougt cash
to last a few weeks
Then she quit her Job took Ike
children to the new home and
walled until the money ran out.
"We sure had to skimp." she
said. "I cut us down to two meals
a day. We just stayed in bed all
morning and skipped breakfast
Finally she heel to ask for relief.
She paid the rent and bought some
groceries with part of the first and
only check she received. The thief
got the rest and started the family
back on the path of hope and hap-
pinees.
"We have three meale a
nose," Mrs. O'Gara said.
that's fun Soon. I'm suie, my
will be home"
day
"and
Ray
Communist Premier
Flees To West
BERLIN June 17 (UM-Com-
munist Deputy Premier Otto Nus-
chke today fled to West Berlin
during the height of the Nast
Berlin riots against the East Ber-
lin riots against the East German
government of which he is a
Member.
West Berlin police announced
that Nuschke had turned himself
over to West Berlin authorities.
Nuschke is one of six deputy
premiers of the Communist East
German respite.
He wai chairman of e rene-
gade "Christian Democratic Un-
ion in East Germany. which work-
ed hand-in-glove with Cm?. Com-
munists. He was one of the moving
spirits in the Communist "peace
pact" negotiated a week ago today
between the Reds and the Pro-
testant Evargelical Church, led by
Bishop Otto Dibelius of Berlin.
Thomas Doran To
Enter Northwestern
Thomas Doran. Jr.. son of Mr.
and Mn. T. P. Doran, West Main
street, will be :impair the 269 stu-
dents from 39 states who have' re-
gistered for the 1953 session of the
National High School Institute at
Northwestern University. Evanston,
Ill
Since its inception in 1930. the
Institute has become well-known
throughout the nation For five
weeks, beginning June 28 out-
standing high school juniors and
seniors are given an ineight lot',
University life through the pro-
gram of the Institute. The program
Is presented through four divisions
journalism, speech, engineering,
and music. Dubbed "the Cherubs.'
the youngsters go through intensive
training in their respective fields.
All work is under the guidance of
the regular Uniteersity faculty,
and all University facilities are
available.
_ 
The races will be held on June 20 and 21
_
I Memorial BaptistPostoffice To Brotherhood Holds Strike Ending
At Atomic Plant•Hike Rates Supper Meebng
---
WASHINGTON June 17 (UPI-
The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion today approved a 5153.525.000
a year increa-e in parcel post
rates.
The rate increase amourts to
about 38 per cent It was asked by
the Post Office Department as one
step in an effort to cut its heavy
deficit on overall operations-esti-
mated to be about 3600.000.003 for
the fiscal year beginning My 1.
A Post Office Department spokes-
man said the new parcel post rates
probably will go into elle': Aug-
ust 1.
The ICC took no cation on a de-
partment request to boost rates on
catalogs and other fourth class
mail by about 57..000.000 a year. It
will hold hearings on this 'phi se
of the request on July 20.
rite ICC said the post - otfice's
total deficit from Mulls class
mail was estimated at j171 000,000
• year,
The ICC said the new rates "do
not appear disproportionately high
in relation to the known increases
in expense" since the last parcel
post rate boost in 1951.
A surcharge, asked by former
Postmaster General Jesse •M. Don-
aldson which was to have gone ih-
to effect April 1, was innerporated
Into the rate boosts.
Local parcel post rates will go
up from 15 to 18 cents an the first
pound. In zones 1. 2. reit 3.they
will be boosted from 17 to Zi
cents for the first pound. Chenges
in first pound rates in other zones
are. Zone 4, from 19 to 24 cer•ts;
zone 5, from 21 to 28 centr: zone
6, from 23. to 28 cents: zone 7
from 25 to 30 cents :and zone It
from 27 to '32 cents.
FFA Convention
Ends In Louisville
LOUISVILLE June 17 (UM-
The Kentucky Asociation of Fut-
ure Farmers of America wound
up its convention here. totay
Ralph Bradford. Penditton Coun-
ty, received a gold' wrist watch
last night for winning this- title of
Kentucky Star Future Farmer of
America for 1953.
Bradford. 18, earned t1le15 on
ins farm interests in the past four
years.
He receited his prize ftr lite
honor on annual awards night of
the Kentelfky Association ef FFA.
Thirteen youths won top honors
in other project categories The
winner from Mureey was Ronald
Pat Redden, Murray Training chap-
ter, farm shop.
Fifty-three men and boys at-I 
PADUCAH June 17 IUM-An' 
tended a supper meeting of th•• 
eight-day strike at the billion-dollar
Brotherhoo dot Memorial Baptist 
1 atomic energy project near here
Church on Monday nigher June 15. 
apparently was ended today al a
c
The speaker was Bro. Duncan 
v.o,m,reparsihytmsrinkKestmlpan said workmen
in large num-
Smith, pastor of the Bandana Brip- twee.
tist Church and Royal Arrbassa-
dor counselor for soutirwestern ' R. S. Campbell, deputy prdject
region i manager for the F. H. McGraw
Many of the boys attending as Co., prime contractor, sae' that
guests of the Brotherhood werelf picket lines had been remaved.
members iif the Order of Rove'
Ambassadors, boys' missionae or- thCatamnoPnbell (of 
out, however,
estrikei ssoe had
Bro. Smith first spoke briefly of 
been settleda
Painters Local 
l„oneda lt hsaoot 250 
who
rnesmob:crksganization 
be
about the recreational orogram
which his church offers to the
young people-and older peepte -
of his community. His main mes-
sage was based on Romans 1:14-1t
"I'm in debt: I'm ready; I'm riot
ashamed"
The meeting was
a father-son basis.
present was paired
A pot-luck supper
talk by Bro. Smith.
E. K. Altman is presiient qf the
Memorial Baptise Brotheehoed
Murray Womans Club
Has Scholarships
The Murray Woman's Club is
sponsoring a scholarship to the
Egyptian Music Camp in Cu Quoin,
EL for three of the musical stio
dents here.
They are Miss Margaret Ruth
Atkins, Joe Tarry and Eddie Fer-
guson.
Miss Atkins is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Atkins. Tarry
-is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Tarry, Jr. and Eddie isjethe son
of Mr. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson.
Joe Tarry is a drummer and
is a student of Chuck Simons
Miss Atkins is a student of Miss
Lillian Watters and excels on the
piano. Eddie is a trumpet player
and is a student nf Irvin CLIson.
The group will be gone one
week.
Newlywed Has
Appendectomy -
---- --
BANGOR. Me June 17 (Wee--
Newly wed Sara Delano Di Bone
aventura. granddaughter of the
late President Roosevelt. inteicup-
ted her honeymoon to sit „et. the
bedside of her pianist husband to-
day after 'he underwent an emer-
gency appendicitis nperatinn.
The former Miss Roosevel', 21-
year old adopted daughter of enul-
ti-millionaire John Hay Whiteey.
was married last Friday in a
Roman Catholic church on New
York's crowded lower East idSe.
_
conducied on
as each boy
with a man.
first and were later fired by the
company "are still not on the
company's payroll"
After the painters had struck in
what the company called an un-
authorized strike. the Paducah
Building Trades Council. made ur
of local unions, placed its name
on picket sign, last Fridly.
In doing so thee council irnored
a plea from Richard Gray. presi-pre:eded the dent of the AFL's Buildine Trales
Council, to order its men back to
work..
Yesterday international represen-
tatives met with local union repre•
sentatives and business agents in
a regular monthly meeting. The
return of workers today Was a
result of the local unions being
ordered again to withdraw the
picket line's and return to work.
Campbell said that his crimpsny
had not yet been invited to talk
with the international representa-
tives but that he expected an env'.
tation to negotiate . grievances to. Adams.. Mrs: Wiley Parker and
day. Mrs.. J. T. Taylor:
The painters sought 30-cent.; an Inside publicity-Mrs. Carmon
hour travel pay beginning five Parks - and Miss Shirley Scarbrough:
miles from here. Membership-Mrs.-- -Dewey Gm.
Pickets also were set up at the leall• Mrs. Ray Lassiter, Mrs. Emitter
Tennessee Valley Authority's Shaw- Herrring and Mrs.. Zack Holmes.
nee Steam plant. Health-Mrs. Alice. Steely, Mrs.
Art Lavender and Mrs. Joe Mar-
term:
. Finance-lbizel &older Club:
Publications-Mrs. Ralph Ed-
wards, Mrs. Crawford Ray and
Mrs. Julius Cooper: -
Hospitality-Mrs. J. R. Taylor.
Mrs. J. W. Erwin and Mrs. G. W.
James:
Lunch Room-Mrs. Chinn Cen-
irtirrgham, Mrs. Thomas Hoganeamn
and Mrs. Wiley Parker;
House and grounds-Mrs. John
T. Taylor, Mrs. Clyde Sere-brow:Is
and Mrs. Garret &shear:
Safety.--Carrnon, Parks;
Home room mothere-grade
Martial Law Declared By Reds
As Bitter Clashes Hit City
By KENNETH BRODNEV
United Press Staff Correepondent
BERLIN June 17 (UP1-The
Russian army clamped martial
law on East Berlin today as mobs
of more than 100,00 angry East
Germans defied the Communist
regime and battled police in the
streets. !
Soviet tanks and troops fired
above the heads of the rioters
with machineguns and rifles, and
Red East Berlin police fired di-
rectly at the demonstrators..
Witnesses reported several per-
sons were-injured by the gunfire.
Others were felled by clubs weili-
ed by reinforced Communist riot
police.
More than 100,000 persons, meet-
ly workmen on Soviet construction
projects, Joined in the riots which
erupted simultaneously in several
sections of East -Berlin.
The shouted demands for free
all - German elections, chanted
"down with the government," rip-
ped down and burned a Red Com-
munist banner and set lire to ,a
Communist police kiosk.
The demonstrators swarmed in-
to the streets in an apparently un-
anticipated response to an irvita-
tion from the Red East German
regime for "criticism from be-
low.-
Today's explosive response fol-
lowed an "inspired" protest dem-
onstration Tuesday in which order-
ly ranks of workmen protested a
Red factory "speed - up" order
while Red police watched from the
sidelines.
The proclamation of martial law
was broadcast over 
 
ra-
dio Berlin. •
It said that effective as of 1 p.m.
8 a.m. EDT' gatherings of mere
than three persons were prohibited.
Columns of Soviet . tanks and
Hazel PTA
Executive
Board Meets
Workshop Is
Planned
The Christian Women's Fellow-
'hip of the First Christian Church'
will conduct e workshop at Mur-
ray State College on Fridny. Set-
urday and Sundae of this week.
This is a district Meeting rzna nine•
cnenties will he represented.
Mrs R. M. Wattx. president of
The executive board of the Hazel
High School Parent Teacher As-
sociation met with Mrs. L. J.
Hill. president, presiding Monday
afternoon at '3 o'clock at the school.
Plans were made for en old-
fashioned home-made ire cream
supper to be sponsored jointly
by the Hazel High School Boos-
ter Club and the PTA on Satur-
day night. June 27.
The assoication is lookirg for-
ward to a most successful year
with the able assistance end guid-
ance of the Booster Club.
Mrs. L. J. Hill also selected with
the aid of the executive board all
the standing committee chairmen
and member, who are as follows:
Program-Mrs. Pat Thompsore
Mrs. In Nesbitt Mrs. Clyde Scar-
brough, Mrs. Geialdine Myers and
Mrs. Olivene Erwin; .
Outside publicity and historian-
Miss Nelle Walker, Mrs. William
the Kentucky CWF. will be. the school, Mee. Sterne Erwin rind high
chapel speaker ,at the 11 o'clock school. Mrs Sid Curd:
service on Friday and Saturday in Music Mrs Carmon Parks. Clyde
the Little Chapel
! Miss Velva Dreeee, assistant
ecntive secretary of the nationel
CWF, Indianapolis. Ind., -will be
the resource leader
Scartirrtugh and Mrs. Garret Be-
shear;
Refreshmenteetletitis Ann Walker,
Recreation -Mrs. Paul Daily kerse
T. G Curd, Mrs. Ellis R. PaSc)fall
Miss Mary Ellis Larti.... state and Mrs. Purdorn Parks:
secretary of the CWF. will be Nurseey-Mrs. Thomas Hogan- iin charge of the workshop. camp.
•
•
armored cars and Russian troops
armed with tommy--guns nmved in-
to the riot centers to enfore the
order. -
Martial law was decreed after
the demonstrators frilled to need
warning shots fired by the Soviet
tanks and troops.
This correspondent saw a scat-
tering .volley of shots tired by
East German police besieeed Ly the
rioters in Soviet Germany's gov-
ernment house in central Bernie
Denis Fodor, Time magazine
correspondent, said ' he VIW Rus-
sian tanks, moving in a column
along Leipziegerstrasse, fire above
the heads of the demonstrators at
least twice.
"Several tanks fired each time,"
he told the United Press. "mit I
could not be stire how many"
He said et least a dozen tanks
were in the column. 1111
• United Press Staff CorrcHipondent
-Werner -.Stange:therm reported by
tepephone from .Potsdamer Plats,
where the U. S.. British and Soviet
sectors meet, that shots had been
fired there. He said et beast. ege
person, wounded in the head by a
bullet, was carried by workers
into the U. S. sector.
At the height of the rioting.
around noon. the crowd in front of
government house - seat of the
Communist East Germen govern-
ment had swelled to more than
50,000 persons. Other mobs of 10.-
000 or more were reported ins
other sections of the Red
-ruled
part of the city.
At one point along the frontier
dividing the East Sector from is.
West, demonstraters ripped up a
steel steret barricade erected oy
the Russians.
"That's how we'll knock dowil
all zonal boundaries- they shouted
. The Communist red bann et
which normally flies above tower.
ing Brandenburg Gate. which
marks the boiandary of the Bri-
tish and Soviet sectors on Berlin's
eight
-lane wide axis, was ripped
!down.
The outbreek-I followed a day of
what appeared to be officially-
. inspired "demonstrations" in the
city's Soviet sector, and some ob-
servers believed the phony mass
movement has gotten out of hand.
Walter Ulbrich e Communist
"strong man" in Germany, told
:leveret thousand Red officials here
Tuesday night that it would be
party policy in the' future to en-
courage 'criticism from below.'
Ulbricht said also that the Red
regime will "develop" prevate in-
dustry, apparently in an effort to
ease the unrest caused by Soviet
Germany's chronic shortages of
consumer hoods.
Countian
Dies Today
Mrs. Lucy 'Smith. wife hf the
late Cal Smith of near Bakusburg,
passed away this Tiorninz at 4:55
a.m at the Mayfield Hospital at.
Mayfield. Mrs. Smith was 11 years
of g
She die‘of complicatiornefollow-
ing an illness of six 'deer,.
Mrs. Smith is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Christkqe Garland
of Kirksey and Mrs. ClellIcri
zek of .Chicago: one son William
Smith of Detroit: five sisters, Mrs.
E. T. Bonfield of Paragould. Ark.,
Mrs. R. I. Ldwarde of St. Lou,
Mrs Wilbur Usher of Mayfield
Route 5. Miss Artie Guier of Silver
!Springs. Md. and Mrs. N. D.
Palmer. also of Silver Springs: fbur
;brothers. Terry Guier of St. Louts,
Ira (Mier of St. .eze teis. Dennis of
Detroit. and Quint of Kirksey.
1She hiss three grandchildren, Fred,
Meredith' Garland. Charlotte Ahrt
'Garland, and Dortha Kay Smith,
I She was a member: of the ME.
Hebron Methodist, Church' Where
the funeral will be held tomorrow.
Burial will be in the Chapel Hill
cemetery.
Arrangements are not complete
atPhe bodyreseit  \
time
Ts ll be at the Mt.
Hebron Methodist Church near
Bakusburg after 5:00 o'clock today
where it will be until the funeral
hour"The Max 11. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
_
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 195;1
:Siehols Says--
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
.i1ETCHY. Calif. tU,P1—When vuu pay the
small head-fee 'into Yosemite National Park you are.handed a little_panaphlet. It :tells:about big black bears
My CABL LUNDQUIST
t nited reesa Mewls Writer
W YORK June 1 i UP ,-
Tne 'Yankees tnoucht they had
everything figured ouI right and
then Duane Pillette. who spec, ,lizis
in beating them when they came..
home I ruin Western raad tints. ,
;pbiled all the fun by ealieg their
16-game winning st.-eak.
-
Piltette did more than that He'
snapped- a 14-game losing streak
for the Bhowns with his five-h.t
pitching and handed Ift White'
Ford his first deleat. ante 1;
straight successes a; a startingrunning around the acres and advises that it is worse pitcher in 'Tuesday night's 3-1 St.•than bad manners.to tease the brutes.. 1Louis -triumph beforz• the :tomeSome of the critters hve been 'known to take a bite out :folks in Yankee Stadium.of people, although usually they don't bother people if 1 it Was Pipette who cooled off :people don't bother them. i the Yillikees two years ago on;The bears. have the ran of the park'. Offer them half June 12 at -the etadiom when they 'of your chovtlate bar and they are likely, to grab it all, ,came home from another Westerntrip with a , Jour-hit. 5-1 vistoryand your arm up to the elbow as vvell.
Last year he varied no- pro;edur•Tlie warning was wasted on us. I never made li ght . a little bs7hAding th.rm ..1 seven -with a triar in my life .and certainly was not about to hit. 4-3. defeat at St. Louis a. thisplay f9otie with the first bruin I saw. a 490 pOunder launched a ' Western road trip.named Jerry who looked as if he could handle his weight The Yankees admitted theyin MO pound men, like me. Jerry Jerry gave us a good , serv..-ti to lose in a game in utile!'
;
look at his fangs as we drove by, windows up and doors the odds were tremendously inbolted. ' their Lavor.
• A little farther down the winding road we came upon ' eHe gave us plent yto -hit at• a hekil of small deer, about twice the .size of Fhoida's wc cou!dn't deliver - said' manager'.Key ?leer. These little fellows don't ,mind having their Casey stengo. Now I guess weears scratched and without coaxing will. take any 0d-bit gotta ft,' out 'and start anota,
- 
offered. streak oll over today wan All.,'Yosemite Valley is a glacier-cut gorge. averaging 3,000 Reynolds.- '
rr analY 174°1
feet bee.p is about a. mileacross and seven- miles long. ! kes:sW 
thear for tt•;101',,t,:Its- granite walls- are sheer ano wear the scars of - the J.hrlPY Mite which- drove _in mei.mgrieding glacial -ice which pushed its way .down the grad- , i.lv run Ad "which gave htn h..-* ually descending mit* -. of , the Arrce.i River, an esti- Tomah mart *ague hit.mated 30.000 years ago: 
. • However, runner - titi Ctortdan•t
o :
-.- Dominating the 1.189 square miles in the park is El blew a &lanes t gam aril stayCapitan, the biggest hunk ut solid granite in the world. - 10 2 saw behind es Ilddil• 3c,. -It 1.., said tii be so large it .makes Gibraltar look like a , bP k'd  three-run eighth innin.2
, re:ly with a two 
- run t•rigi •
'pebble. almost.
°that gave Philadelphia .16 .K.V.el../.1 r '."--.,From our window in..the Awahnee Hotel we could see i straitht win. ,_....
I'va 
.the Yosemite Falls shooting a silver spray on their way ! 
..down_ the mountain. : m.iwaiotee wen be in fr-•.• 
......
-:.
The hotel. by the way, has attempted to recapture ' h.iya- t , ta, ru, al a n i e a aund a • habil in th•some of the lore of...the valley.. In the lobby is a dupli- home  annting ' e r:cti- )if c,. 1.,Cate of an old hand-printed :,•ign with the "S's-
 and the from, the Phi's. 6-5 in. 10 ir.ips.-made liackw-ard..k is, in tnemury of one captaiii:_ *nd.34_11,
  15,...,1 17„ 1.,,, -,, li,&natl. an early Yo4mite litirlie.ep. The Mgt reads: "Any . Louis. II-5. Cincinnati -shegeated. the_ s 
- . •lady or gent wantin a shiit of likker rah"- get same at the :Giants 13-5. aftee..loong 75..-whilc. -. _ I , a -. ....bs defeated the Pirates 3 - 2 .
Cosm..politao- Saloon lc-witted in the Et D'or'adodiggins 'On - the
after Pittsbw. eh won the upe GIs of the U. a. 71h Infantry :•atik across the l'alis at Cie Never Neter land of Manchuria. With the
the- se:ion(' floor „of this hotel.- r lieu resci.rd. it all seemed to be Oirr tout the shouting This was No.ember, 1950.
In other American: ii...01r.1.2.. gam,'NIAJOI1 LE A.GIJE "'""' items - Malr'''- *. Br:',":', • ;..neli„, Dogger, It. kis.- the White Sox tog:Ted WashingtonRedg•gs 17. 7-3 and Detrort-in_nped Bastian 5-3.
- -- 11,p Repulhart7put the Cards ia..11MER1( ••• LEAGUIP Run. Betted in - C..r-p...iie.!.... frent..to2iCay with a run
-scoringD -t-: • '- Meer. -A,. }-1..k% t`S 55. rarigleyrn the seventh, efter 'they i
Player Arid (tub C. AC It H
V( 7 11`.! t ... Yankees 46 had"blown an. early 4:-1 lead a&l,
seers- w:,.. ted at 5-5. HOYMantle. Yanks ro• 52. S-u-r-, Campanella hit h., 18th h, 'het Vi-de t. Dodger. 49... sctww-ndien4t. Brocidyn and Duke Sexter'soi hi,'Cards 46: Ittehrison. Dodgers 46. .12th while Sony Hemue"hit num.-. :,,-----
: ber Si for St. Lour*. The Cain,Ilia- -- Schnendiee<tr- Cord, 81m went into third itl1U•ad of the PI -
-r.errs =: Vernon. Sena- by winning. 
,• Yankee. 0 • .tr.iillihdisse•anit *me th
Ed 
t.h. else.sner 71'17 .rithrbabg - laspet Yaekres 7-h.
°1Wire 
ls•pefette B•n•ves 6-0; Smith. Ited- the "catch-.,.... proccedinas ...0': -1‘4, 5-0 sure-mt. - BraVes 5-1, t tete flOtn -hotri-r with a ' man -• ' F, rd Yonkers 7-1SIrVI. :.
_ • .. _ T“rnf itonr 
the 
iKipper- h 
rookie
waikeet1".1'1113%! ' -
'toe with •tre base, loaded to fe:s,.7 Have You Read Today's - ' Pipeline Guarantees Classified Ads?
with its victory at Washington
Ray Boone. playing his first
game with Detroit at a new posi-
tion - third base - hit a homer
double and single. and Phred fIns-
is-mb' afield to pace i!.‘ Fteers to
victory in Boston
History
LONG BRANCH. N. J. :une 17
1 UP' --A beautiful rhubarb may
develop if Carl situboi Olson beats
Paddy Young Friday night, as heis favored to do at 13-5.
Angry Sid Flaherty, OLson's ma.,-
ager, threatened today to break
With the International Boxing Club
if Bobo beats ,Young at btadison
Square Garden, and then the IBC.
tries to stage an 01.0n-litauoy
Turpin fight for the :werld middie-
weight crown in New fork.
"The Olson-Turpin fight belong.
in San Francisco, just as Fridaj
fight with Young belong,-.1 there "
diselased big Sid, here at Hobos-,
a:II:ill quarters in the Hollywo,
Of Korean -War
Hotel.
He emphasized that • Kerar Sta-
dium in San Francisco could seat
between 90,0(k) and 10E000 for, a
tight Also that Otson's great popu-
larity on the Pacific Coast would
attract -four times as many peo-
ple there a. in New York."
Pilot Flaherty is very i.nhappy
about EridayS fight. He said it
Would draw only abOut $40.000 at
the gate. In addition there is a
550 000 radio-television fee. Each
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Major League Standings
NATIONAL
Team
Milwaukee _
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
St. Lewis -- -
New : York _
Citicinnati
Pittsburgh
Lidvutmit
fuipier will receive 40 per cent Chicago 
 
of the net gate and 30 per cent 1 . 
 
 -
of the fifty grand. AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pei.
New York 
 
41 12 .744
Cleveland 
 
30 V .577
Chicago 
 
31 20 .544
Washingtbn :19 27 .518
Boston. 30 28 .517
Philadelphia -- 
 
28 29 .491
St. Louis 
 
20 All :345
Detroit 14 41 .255
"We could have got the samo
TV money in San Francisco," he
continued. "and the •gate would
have been more than $100.000."
AID TO HIS JOB
NEW 'YORK June 16 IT
Otis Harding 43, dif Wackiest'.
Miura. met arrested for the 18th
time snday for illegally wearing
J iiavat uniform.
Harding said he liked to wear
a Navy unitorin -because it bet-
tered my work in panhandling..
In Brief
39 113
36 Lil
29 21
'31 71
2820
21 31
20 1)
15 '30
Pet.
.684
.667
.580
,1i74-
'473
.404
.294
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAG LE
St: 'Leans 6, Brooklyn 7)
Pittsburgh 6, Chicago 1st
months later caree Nlactirthiir's big strategic
e landing at In, h•m, v.hich turned th•• tide from the
iiiihatiled ru•slin perinieter, yarines are shorn
' s rollicking for co.er after ilkenitsitrkIng
July 1548: A GI plants. a land mine to cover hard-pr --d retreat of C. S. and Kok fore-es. The War
ass t*o wet ks old.
ttst44's'-f...F
Iwo 404- • Ale-v`I
• 
•
4$1
Came the lightning On. e north. Here two C. S.
...Idlers look for sniper, near Chosin reservoir, aplace *here allied troops liter were encircled.
it• • •
It •
LEADERS
Y 2tr: 32
N 50 167.27
Pet
la
NATIONAL LEAGUE
R..o. • E-Slyr. 54 lte.: 4,
 Ili 344
S- • •••'•• : ret 40- PI ?IN
hum. the winning run NtLoit,..stia•kont pitcher! 'es.-r. lit 
 I to... •Customer Satisfaction 
 ri; r.ntn th tr, 
:The GILLETTE TIRE is a Tie Glad. tttto.-1 ( • r•-i!BEAR for WEAR! Attention . . . the op. fir! 0s1 a 1 --and it carries a Lifetime or. We 'iron• s rGUARANTEE! FARMERS! h'ota,r, thy'-..
its.r en! ahead
Sam, on a threr-!
{: • -nitre-. then
• t•.• ,ixt•
H.
We Sell 'Em.
We Adjust 'Em!
STOP! Well clean your
windshield!
Paschall's Pipeline
Station
Phone 1219-W
We are irs the market for
your
WHEAT —
and will take wheat on
deposit for your flour
needs.
:
Lynn Grove Milling
Company
LYNN GROVE, KY.
Excursions on the Famous
LAKE QUEEN
Two Hour' Tour on Beautiful
KENTUCKY LAKE
Excursions each day at 1:09.2'clock
EXcEl'j ,N1(tNliAY
3 Sunday Excursions at 11-2-5 o'clock
$1.15 tex included
Dans Vol Dia .) List it!' WS&a ay 641
.e N i--I i„ r.
1. State Magazine
Out This Week
.11
•
2 •
Iltit the see '-ph Into North Korea and
*hipped the allie..mithuarst fast. The retreat 
 Ps ones ang sea', so hurried the Mem*, lookediloontor n at W.- k. The. "wait* action- stasn't
ev•sr ..14%
•
In
IIP•v
4
11,
(hi 1,s k Seoul the re-tresit went. Here Southa
.lsor. ans guard apitid. But thev and allies
*ere dri,on e.en farther kick by Januar., 1951.
opei
- ---*
.11%
• -
•
•
4.7
The I the «ro nior. tend
.4r...r the ( ...outmost, nnith a fret mile. be-ton.,
the-M(h parallel Ihen-tairsn a 1.,-1T of •intic toe
..tv.vo e.g.-
" 3
W •
..sbe •
.1
•
Gen. Clark watches prisoners being returnedby Reif. at Panmunjom, a hapii, esent vihicheame
after endless talks. (kirk is second from right.
Panmunjom true, talks scent on and sun and on.tie^ fp a se.en-loot ••aek n1 rrt ord.' enth
Jeer'. nurth.
-^
r••
'ENTRAI PRES'
•
ss se i. -
Milwaukee 6, Philadelphia 5, 10
inings -1st. , .
Milwaukee 3, Philadelphia 2 2nd.
New York 7, Cmeinati 5 lit
Cincinnati 12, New York 5 2nd
AMEKICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis 3, New York 1
Philadelphia 9, Cleveland 1
Chicago 7, Washington 3
Detroit 5, Boston 3
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at hlilwank,. -
Miller l0-0i vs. Spahnii (7-1.
New York at Cincinnati -
mez 51-3) or Kennedy 19-1), c,Perkowski (1-5).
Pittsburgh at Chicago -- Fact.
12-Us vs. Church (33.
Brooklyn at St. Louts 
- El.-
tine (5.2) vs. -statey
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago at Washington 
- Ito-govin ( 2-8 4 vs. Masterson
Clew-hand at Philadelphia -
_Feller 12-4) vs. Byrd (6-8).
St. Louis at New York -
man (2-4) vs. McDonald (2-21 io
-Truce NegoticatoilAdam.
-GENERAL Nam Ti, chief Communist
truce negotiator, is shown AM he ar...
rives for the latest armi,tice con-
ference at Panmunjom. Korea. In
the meantime, there are no 
cations that the South Korean
Government would yield in its re-jection of any truce tnat left the
peninsula dace:ed. (International)
k PERK UP g
YOUR HOME I
N w d4)111-!: and Win& OW7d a frt.:41 coat of pail;
..111 work wonders!
; —
Mgt I
Oil
DOORS
All types with hardware
WINDOWS
House Paint
Turpentine Thinner
Quality Paint Brushes
SYKES BROS.
Lumber Co.
New Concord Road
PHONE 388
Ford (7-I).
Detroit at Boston - Garver (5-ii
v.. Nixon 42-1) :
PARIS TENN.
Barton Field
SAT.
JUNE
8:00 P. M.
PARIS SHRINE CLUB'S
First Annual
The Season's Outdoor
Extravaganza!
Stunning!
Staggering!
Spectacular!
ilk Cavalcade of the 'Best
the World's Greatest
Circus Stars in New and
Startling Super Spectacles
Hundreds of Arenic
Artists and Performing
Animals
Too Big For A
Big Top
Benefit Shrine Charities
and Activities
PRICES (Incl. Tax),: Gen-
eral admission $1.00; chil-
dren 75c: Res. section 50c.
No Extra Coats Involved!
Buy tickets now from your
fa‘orite shriner at t h.
camera Shop, Paramouill
eaners. Russell Phartna-
, , Paris Insurant e Agcy..
Western Auto. Field's,
illivan's Drugs and Fry
,.:•;igs Company.
For Mail Orders, send 8
•.iniped, i4ctlf 
- addressed
elope to Joe Leach,
i'aris insurance Agency.V, wo,ai street, Barton
Field Box Office opens at
6•t00 P.m. on Day of
Circus.
.1
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The New, Wonderful!
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
. All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
- Good Trade-in Easy Terms
- Call Clifton Campbell, RepresentativeS9uth 13.jh Street Phone 1564-M
MAKE
ncs
BUTTER MI UK
t301,
NONFAT MILK
c•P
c•r.
CLOVERLEAF.). DRY met
• .*!krt,swiataiwallhi•., . :4iirsitiiNi;
• ;
_
• r •-tait
,
H1111111111114ss
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(eague Standings
Cincinnati
Pet
.684 AMERICAN LEAGUE
.667 St. LOWS 3, New York 1
.580 Philadelphia 9. Cleveland
.574. Chicago 7, Washington 3
.473 Detroit 5, Boston 3
.4e1
.31thi
.294
l'E
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22
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.744
.577
.544
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.345
255
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immunIst
aa he are
lice eon-
Korea. In
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I in Its re-
.1 left the
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paint
!ware
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Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
Miller tO -01 vs. Spahrin Ii 7-
New York at Cincinnati G
mez (1-3) or Kennedy (0-0i r.a
Perkowski (1-5).
Pittsburgh at Chicago - Face
12-01 vs. Church (3-3).
Brooklyn at St. Louis -
kine (5.2) vs. Statey
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago at Washington - Ilo-
govin, 12-81 vs. Masterson 4 4-ea
Cleveland at Philadelphia -
Feller (2-4)- vs. Byrd (11-4b.
St. Louis at New York - Hullo.
man (2-4) vs. McDonald 
 
(2-21 e-tFord (7-1).
Detroit al Boston - Garver 0-51
vs. Nixoli (2-1)
PARIS. TENN.
Barton Field
SAT.
JUNE 20
8:00 P. M.
PARIS SHRINE CLUB'S
First Annual
The Season's Outdoor
Extravaganza!
Stunning!
Staggering!
Spectacular!
aide the Beat ia
the World's Greatest
circus Stars in New and
-:!:irtling Super Shectat le,
Hundreds of Arenic
Artists and Performing
Animals
Too Big For A
Big Top
Benefit Shrine Charities
and Activities
l'R1(E iInt I. Tax) : Gen-
, ra I nthnission $1.00;
I ren 7 - ; Res. section 50c.
No Extra Costs Involved!
Buy tickets now from youlr
faSorite shriller at t hi.
camera Shop, Paramount
cleaners. Russell Phargla-
, y. Paris Insurante Agcy.,
Western Auto. Field's.
-;tillivan's Drugs and Fr!
/rugs Company.
For Mail Orders, send
-tamped. rts If - addresseil
envelope to Joe Leach.
Paris Insurance Agency.
W. Wood Street, Barton
rield Box Office opens at
.;-:00 p.m. on Day of
,
[ATE DELIVERY
New, Wonderful!
ACUUM CLEANER
its Including Floor Polisher
Easy Terms
Campbell, Representative
Phone 15644.1
•
•
wo,a
rev
a t
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USE 0
fl FOR SALE
 
 - 
WANT ADS To..
. 
FOR SALE McCORMICK DEER-1NG combine. Excelent shape.
Reasonably priced. Ashcraft Mo-tors. Phone 52 during day, at
night 1513.
a'
•
FOR SALE -
S. 13th Street.
sume GI Loan.
pointment Joe
Benton, Ky.
HOME AT 05
$1750 down. 'As-
Shown by ap-
Phillips, Rt. '3.
J 18p
FOR SALE 12
-FOOT MAGNESIUM
boat and light weight trailer-
a steal at $80.00. Also 9 h.p.Wisconsin air-cooled engine with
clutch
-suitable for boat engine.$35.00. Phone 730. J17p
FOR SALE - A SEMI_ &QPEENSeven room house, good outbuild-ings, on one-half acre lot. imme-diate possion. Yould consider
trade in of a smaller place. East14th street, Bent. Ity John
J. Gough, Murray, Rt. 1. J19c
ir cDon't Siam ANwIlter MinutePa matter hoer easy remedies you haystried for itrhine acaerna. peortema. Infec-tions, athlete's foot or whatever your Outtrouble may be- enything from head usfoot -- WONDER SAI,',g and WeederModleated Soap ran help you.Developed for the boys in tha Arms-now fee you folks at bent..WONDER SALVE la white greaseless.antiseptic. No ugly appearance Saf• forehildren (let WONDER SALVE andWONDER MEDICATED SOAP Iteaults•err mos.. ...funded Truly 'wonderful
addiparau.sa Tay these tar eir Tuba
Sold in Murray by Wallis Drug
Se; or year hometown druggist.
•Na.
THE LEDGER a TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1 110L0 1 _' 111 1,111 01 1 &I:0.'1\
Alt , 0110111 ST•701011AL I IllIttk .11111111111,01001111,1- ,,;110
 
 , 
FOR RENT 
WANTED TO RENT - TWO h
FOR RENT -- UNFURNISHED
apartment, 4 rooms, bath, large
utility room, garage. Phone
517-W or see at 1619 Farmer.
J 18p
FOR RENT TWO FURNISHED
apartments. One upstairs and one
downstairs. Each have private
and complete bathroom. Good
closet- space. 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South
4th Street, or call 103. TFe
FOR RENT ON JUNE 15 FIVE
room house. Close in. Could be
used for two apartments. Phone
919-R. , J 17c
three bedroom unfurnished house
by local Western Union mana,
ger. Can furnish references. Call
89 or 153-W. J 18c
Lost and Fcund
LOST - PARAKEET-IF FOUND
please call Mrs. Elmer Sholar,
phone 1648-W. J lffp
NOTICE
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU: And you don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Ca.I
Sam Kelly at 4411 Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW'FOR RENT FOUR ROOM NiCELY N's! j,j_yyt&..QfltIrF. usc
-furnished tipaetint-rit, lint
'Main. $50.00 per month. Baucum
Real Estate Agency, Phene 122. WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
J17c comfort with window fans from
Eia rorny. Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
son floor and table models for
home or office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 575. 329c
Ferri/tie Help Wanted [
FEMALE HELP WANPED- FULA
or parttime in downto store
Very pleasant working coeditions.
For settled perso n. Prapous
sales experience helpful, but not
necessary. Repiy by letter. Box
32-R c u this paper. J20c
EWANTED
PIANO STUDENTS WANTED -1lessons 60 cents, college graduate !
with major in piano. Phone 341
or see Bob Ray. J 19e
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF ruz:
keeping cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Hardware.
Also outdoor Gym Sets, Phone
575, Jac
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
/ivies in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repine. ((intact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteeilh, Phone
1592-J. tit
syirorsis
elear up • blight cm the memoryef his illustrious hither. Stivrifl Flintlearning. young this Manning tia.1 re-turned to hap native Bootjack country.
pt.; meant to apprehend the long (oatantorn Bandit who years before tiedManaged to elude his parent. But ColeManning • miasnon had tailed, lust asSi. father s nad failed. Back now inlielerta, Mont.. Oats relates to hisfriend and benefactor, Senator TomFlowers. an that bad happened to de-feat his purpose. The case Intoned
robbery of a stage coach. bad been
opened up calm more, when seine ofIM leas lost loot had been foundburled by the eabln-bome of. one Pack. ratPurd•. an aged eccentric. File ar-
rest bad followed. Down In the Boot.lack. Cole had come upon an old wom-
an and • kir, riding along In a wagon,
and pursued by horsemen. Stoppingthe latter from ambush. Manning had
learned from their leader Mark Tor.gin and Ms Icy-eyed etimeanion. Cal.that thei -old woman- up ahead hap-pened to be ra,krat to disguise liedReel the lail and was now an his way
to freedom, dim to Manning's blunder.
CHAPTER FIVE
MANNING was levering himself
upward when a gun spoke again. A
distant gun. This time he felt the
lead tug at his sombrero, and he
instantly flimg himself aside and
went rolling. He had a blurred
gltrripse Of sky and timbered slope
and judged that this second quest-
ing gun was high In the timber.
Now who was buying in?
The girl began running. He tried
to snatch at her ankle aa she
passed, but she moved too fast for
him. She dung herself over the
edge of the embankment, and he
lurched to • stand, heedless of
anything. That hidden gun spoke,
the hills echoing the shot. Dirt
spurted at Mimning's feet, but it
was anger that blinded him. He'd
been so near to Packrat Purdy
once again, and now this chance
RAW slipping away. He looked over
the rim of the embankment. The
pitch wasn't steep, and he saw
the girl roll to • stop below. *he
picked herselt up and darted Into
the timber from which he had so
lately emerged. The gun spoke
again, the dirt lifting even closer.
Manning flattened himself and
rolled over the lip of the cutbank.
When he'd got to the bottom,
the girl had disappeared. He
wasn't worrytng about her, not at
the moment; she'd left her gun up
above, so she was no real menace.
But who was shooting from the
timbered slope? Torgin? Gal?
Why should either of them inter-
fere between him and the girl?
Packrat Purdy? Was Purdy up
there covering the girl's back
while she'd hunkered below at a
more advantageous point, ready to
dire mirage any pursuit?
That made a lot more sense. And
that left his work cut out for him.
He edged around the bottom of the
cutbank and took a careful look up
the slope. A considerable swath
of slanted openness lay between
him and the first of the timber,
and he glanced about to sce how
best he could reach that timber.
No sheltered way was apparent-
But suddenly he was done with
pussyfooting, and he darted out.
Bending low, he ran a zigzagging
course upward toward the timber,
expecting any moment to hear the
gun speak.
He was panting hard and per-
spiring again when he got into the
trees. "
Rut still he climbed, moving
Indian-faahlon, ready to dodge be-
hind a tree it need he. 11411'd cur-
rant bushes grew here, and he
• moved among ,these as silently as
he could, seeking, always seeking,
his nerves growing raw with the
quest. Often he turned and looked
below. Strom the basin's floor the
t.18.7 •
•
:n-^ .
timber had seemed tinbro I en.
Climbing steadily. Meiling canie
int; an open mace and tould look
down to where he'd tabbed with
the girl.
On the ground' here a couple of
empty shelis glinted in the last
sunlight. He bent and examined
these. Forty-fives. He cocked his
head and keened the silence', his
own gun ready. A hawk wheeled
lazily overhead. Maiming let the
enipty miens drop and looked about
and saw where the man pad stood,
for the bootprints were mighty
plain in the damper earth of the
slope. Ile shook his head in puz-
zli ment. A big manenad left those
prints: and Purdy, from the
glimpse he'd got ot the fetlow, had
been small enough to pass for •
woman. He thought of Torgin and
Gal. And etill that notion made no
sense.
It was getting on to dark, and
there wuuldn t be much twilight
once the sun dropped behind the
hills, tie woke,' about farther and
saw that the prints led away from
this clearing and on up the slope.
Had the one who'd aided the girl
gone circling to Join her? Or, hav-
ing saved her from a fight, had
the fellow lost all nether interest?
There was no telling.
And then, because there was
nothing else to do, Manning came
back down the slope to the open-
ness below and trudged across it
toward his horse. Anger still smol-
dered in him, and his disappoint-
ment grew with the gathering
shadows. As well look for a single
pine cone in a forest as to try any
further tracking tonight. The girl
had got away trum him, and so
had the Man Who'd bought into
this business. Any way yoularailect
it up, the day totaled zero.
Ile thought of MannIngton and
a last hope that lay there. Pos-
sibly Purdy had talked before his
escape- Possibly Sheriff Burke
Griffin had wrung some Informa-
tion out of the old eccentric and
thus discovered how Packrat had
come by that long-missing loot.
Perhaps Purdy had even named a
narne and thereby unmasked that
phantom rider whose hoofbeats
now echoed across the years.
There was that one crumb of hope,
and he held to it hai
• • • -- •
A sullen anger In him, Mack
Torgin tramped along with his
men strewed behind and Gal a sil-
ent one at his right elbow. They
were wearing guns again, for Tor-
gin had sent two of his crew back
to the cottonwood clump to-get
the weapons, and these men had
r eturned with word that the°
stranger had vanished. This had
both worried Torgin and v.-hetted
his wrath. And now they had
worked far south of that clump of
trees where the stranger had
spilled them, and Torgin's boots
were beginning to pinch. A big-
footed man who hail his boots
handmade, it was his particular
vanity to take a size smaller' than
comfort called for. In the saddle
he never suffered from this, but
now he was limping. sat down
heavily on • rock and lifted his
neckerchief and wiped, his broad
forehead.
"Blast him!" he said explosively.
Iiis men came to a stop, stand-
ing listlessly and 10014.1K- tired.
None of them epoke, and this In-
creased Torann'a irritation. They'd
tasted his temper before, he knew.
and he'd got them trained to walk
- A Vs-. tat Vie •
41 It* poi.
soft and talk spft when he was in
a MOW: but envy didn't have to
stand around like so many stumps.
Trouble with these thirty-a-mo: 'h
boys was that they didn't have any
more sense than the cattle they
herded. 
.
He looked up at them morosely.
"Well, are you going ahead and
see it .piu an catch those broom-
tails? Or do I have to boot you
down the trail?"
"If you'd only stepped aside,
Mack. I could have got my sneak
gun out and pinned him against
that tree like he was nailed there.
But I couldn't make any play wall
you standmg in the way."
Torgin showed him a twisted
grin. "You've come to love me a
lot in a mighty short time."
Gal shook his head. "Don't fool
yourself, Mack, on one count or the
other. I had nothing against that
galoot but the shaking up he rave
me, and long ago 1 quit hunting
trouble for trouble's sake. As for
you, you're my bread and beans
around these parts. I'm not for-
getting that. As la al: as 1 work
for you, I'll trouble tnem that
trouble you. But you spoiled coy
chance back there. I want to know
why."
Torgin's black brows pulled to-
gether. "I wish I could tell you,
Gal. Some things a man has •
chance to Agree out in advance:
some come to hirn like a whisper
in the ear. We were playing It
mkt at was. Purdy's a jail-
buster, Out 1 gt Cltull it wouldn't
have net well with basin folks if
he'd stopped one of our bullets.
And there'd been hell to pay for
sure if we'd tagged Laura. You
can savvy that. This stranger
might have berm another matter.
Probably no one would have taken
up for him. But I just couldn't be
sure."
Gal
thoughtful. "You were playrng a
nodded, his lean face
hunch then?"
'More than that. I've seen that
hairpin before. But where? Miles
City ... Helena . . . froltcking in
Butte? Maybe at some rodeo. Or
in the stockyards at Chleago.
Here's the question: Is he Just a
drifter who bought in because he
saw a girl getting chafed? Or is
he something more than tfitir! I
want to know before we use the
meataxe on him."
His lips quirking: slightly. Gal
asked. "Do you always play it so
safe 7"
.Torgin looked up and gave him
that twisted grin again. "I've never
served any stretch in stony lone-
some."
Gal -shrugged. "It gives youpatience," he said. ''But it likewise
teaches you to grab a chance when
it's right In front of your nose."
"Like the time you broke out?"
"For tnstance."• 
.
"Timea change," Tor gln raid.
"Nobody ola}-s as rough as they
used to twenty years ago. You'll
find that 04 when it gets safe
enough for you to stir around a
bit."
"What's next then 7" Gal asked.
But Torgin scarcely heard him,
for he was lost in thought. That
face that had no mime you could
tie to it, that brought no remem-
brance of where you'd seen It be-
fore! It-wria like something float.
ing Mit yonder, just beyond your
fi gertips. The more Important it
got to you, the harder it was to
reah"clt'.II come, back," he said aloud.
"I'll place him sooner or later.",
(To Be Continued !, •'''
.r.... • - ':'-..- •,!-,,' .
Political
Announcements Reveals New Plea
The Ledger and Times Is autho- 14, :
rized to announce the following , •
candidates for office subject to the ?ye •
Democratic Primary on August 1,
1953.
For Sheriff
Brigham Futrell
Alton Hughes
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Hatton Garner 0
R. L. Cooper
Gaynclle Osbron Williams
For ..City Judge
Cosclie Rushing
Elias Robertson
•I"For Magistrate, Murray
Herman Battler
IL M. Workman 
 
For magistrate Wadesbege Distriett EMANUEL H. al.004, attorney for
Lee Donelson Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, re-
For lisaistrate Swann Dtstriet veledalsc in Washington
C. 
uays,l ing 
noted
  a ies n.tht:mt Dr.cHea e
Bryan Gallowap
magistrate Concord District tist, has interceded with President -
Chester H. Yarbrouat: Eisenhower on behalf of his cli-
For Jailer
Henry Ballington
Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat RPM NU,ghtlit
For County Judge
Hall Hood
For Tax Amesser
James Johnson
For
District
cAim OF THANK
We wish to express our sincere
apprehiation for the many acts of
kindness and sympathy extended
us during the illness and death
of W. B. (Boyd) Bedwell. May the
ents. The condemned are awaiting
execution In Sing Sing Prison for
transmitting atomic secrets to So-
viet Russia. Dr. Urey said that
the government's case against the
Rosenbergs was scientifically un-
sound. He asked the Chief Execu-
tive for an opportunity 'o present
his "understanding of the case" to
ban. (Internntional Soundphoto),
Bookmobile
Program Is
Praised
•
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Tha State's
bookmobile program - by which
library facilities are furnished rural
_areas where no such service pre-
viously existed 
- today drew
warm praise from the State Audi-
tor.
In a report covering services and
functions of the Library Extension
ivision, State Auditor T. Herbert
Tinsley0
 reported that it had -
with a comparatively small amount
of funds - "rendered invaluable
service through its traveling libra-
ries."
"The recent law creating a Pub-
lic Library Service Commission
arid-eilabfiihing a public library
service fund will, rai doubt, greatly
expand public library service
through coperation and support of
local agencies, organizations and
Individuals," Tinsley contioued.
"The use of bookmobiles, do-
nated by friends and operated by
the Division prior to the nate law,
has furnished convincing evidence
of the -potentialities of this type
of service in improving the read-ing ability of the children served
and most especially in rural areas,
where it is most needed.
"While the bookaiobiles were do-
nated, the cost of administrationbecame a burden on limited funda
of the Division. Administration ofthe program will necessarily re-quire an expansion of the staff ofthe Library Extension Service in
providing books and supervision.This, however wfil be 3 worth
while service Since it is estimatedLord bless and keep you Li our that 80 per cent of the peoPleprayers. pour perfumç on the city of re-, living in rural areas have had noThe Bedwell Children mance, free public library service funds."
- 
-
PERFUMED RAIN
PARIS June 16 (UPi-T. a wea-
ther forecast for Paris Wednesday
is perfumed rain.
A Connecticut scent-maker will
send up a plane with dry ice con-
taining the essential ingredients of
his product and seed clouds to
RUSSIAN CRUISER FOR REVIEW BY QUEEN ELIZAISETA
wear ••••••15/10THIS AERIAL VIEW at Spithead naval base, England, shows ships of foreign navies lined up In preparationfor review by Queen Elizabeth. In foreground is the Russian cruLser Sverdloe. (International Rad iophoto)
NANCY
' PAIN TIM
Suliscribe Today To The
Daily' Ledger & Times
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS '11
•
1-Sand measure
5-Stalk
9-11.ovio• animal
2-South Africans
3
-Evergreen tree
4
-Mature
5-leidetinit• If"
article
.6.-Dunc• ,1
.
(slang)
8-Sunburn
lu-Symbol for s
tantalum .
a-Siir up 4
:4-Warbled
:2-Alluisance
for waste
'9-Dregs
1-Meadow
;2-More unusual
14-Pace
16-Printer's
measure
37-Residences Yr1,-tiromenad•
II-Note vet seal* i
12-Seasoning
II-Baker's
product (pl.)
15-Goal •
47-Separate
49-Let it stand
65-Prepare fur
print
62-An athletic
event
64-Bone
65-Solemnly swear
62
-Post
69-Compass point
61-1.and of the
free (init.)
118-Man's mune
65-EvIls
67-Aletal
Si-Challenge
19-Period of um
a 7
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For the Best In Radio Entertainment
• 
Thursday, June 1111, 1953
6:00 farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
6e.30 Hynin Tune
0:4.5 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7.00. Morning (Sheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:00 News
•41:-15 Morning Devotion
8:10 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
9:30 Morning Moods
945 :Morning Moods
1000 News '
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10130 Lean Back and laidell
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
11:25 Eddy Arnold
11.30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolic 1
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00
I 1:45
200
All Star to 1145."---
Public Service
News
2.05 ic for You to. 2:43
3:
3:06 Western Star
3.15 Western Star
3.30 Music for Thursday
3.45 Music for Thursday
4.1)0 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
4.30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
500 Sports Parade
5.15 Teatime Topies
5:30 Teatime Topics
545 Sagebrush Serenade
6.00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Baseball warmup
6:45 Baseball warrnup
6.55 St. Louis Cardinal! Baseball
game to 9.30
9 30 Plattertime
9.45 Plattertlme
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to LIAO
11:00 sign Off
AUNT WRITZT=s--1
GOING eDVER TO IDA'S
LIL' AIIKER
WEAKFISH!!--
YOU'RE UPSET"
Dit? ` 401.1.TAKE
'OUR FISH
AND IRON
PILLS, TOCIA1-",
ABBIE •n'
YES, OLIVIA -
AND ALSO A
DOUB1 E DOSE
OF CPUMBUTHAL
PHOSPHATE!!
GET ON YOUR FEET,
.I MISTER- I'M NOT
FINISHED WITH
YOU.' I.
TO WATCH
HER
TELEVIS:ON
SET
OH, Me DEAREST!!
I CAN'T WAIT UNTIL
WERE MARRIED,
AND WE CAN SPEND
OUR HONEYMOON
IN AN OXYGEN
TENT BUILT
FOR
WHAT'S
WRONG-
WITH
OURS?
I'M AFRAIL)
WE CAN'T
MARRY.
SORRY, PAL I'M'NOT FIGHTING
'TODAY; WHY SHOULD I 1.? I GET
WHAT I WANT USING MY HEAD,
NOT MY :FISTS . AND GET THIS
ANY MORE MUSCLE PLAY F/Y
YOU, AND I LET ON
 
 _ A
 
 TO ABBIE
-11 
I
iitgacrgoilis 1444361/4*14
•
a
-
HER
MUCH BIER
THAN OURS
T. Sob Ii t Poo Oa gbC oo 1Mb, Snood Two tr.Abowe
- ---
NO, THANK YOU - h- FATHER
WE. CAN'T MARRY!! SAYS
BUT, WEAKFISH-WE I MUST
HAVE THE SAME MARRY
TASTES, THE-SAME SCYME
IDEALS, Ti-4E SAME 14EALTH-1
DRUGGIST.''- BEAST
WERE MEANT Q,A
FOR EACH GIRL-4r0TH ER!.'
YOU HATE ME BECAUSE YOU'RE
DEAD SET AGAINST ABBIE GETTING
ANY ENJOYMENT OUT OF LIFE...
AND BELIEVE HE,
AMES BUYING
EVERYTHING I
SELL THIS
SEASON!!
•
By Ernie BualrniBlar
_
By Al Capp
But v4EAKr1St4, Nit-N/E.S -
SH E MIGHT" SHE miGi•-fr.r!
HU RT OH, WHAT
'IOU if. WILL I
DO?'
By liaoburn Van Buren
NOW THAT'S ENOUGH
0' THIS MAN TALK FOR,
ONE EVENING, YOU
BOYS'LL HAVE TO
FORGET BUSINESS
TONIGHT;
- 7-;"ailiasees.
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
%%ed 111,4A . June 17
The J
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet at the home
of Mrs W plilhams in Paris,
Trim., at two-t illy 0-clock.
• a •
The Katt Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Melvin
Earns at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Business arid Professional
Women's _Club will hols4...1_
meeting at the Woman's Club
Hussar at six-thirty 44 click.
Thursday. Juno 111
The Wadesboro Homemakers and also the outgoing Regents.
Club v.411 meet with Mrs Harry Mrs Leon Grogan, Murray and Mrs_
Brown at one-thirty e'clock. Carl M Polly Hoplonsville Others
• • • at this table were Mrs WCIIS
Purdom. Murray. and Mrs. Fred-
M (jeer,1W
Feld*, June 76
The . Shi.oh Boo.' I ?:
will meet with Mrs Joe burkeen
at one o'clock. '•
• • •
.1 Frs. Con Mi/stead
Hostess For West
'Joint Meeting D.IR
 Chapters Held it
The Aenlake Hotel
The _K.ienlake Hotel was the scene
of the June 13 luncheon meeting
of Captain Wendell Oury IMur-
ray) and ColOnel John Gre4m Mop.
kinsville), Chapters of the Mush.
tams of the American • Revolution
Seated at the speaker's table
mere the Regents. Mots Mildred
Hatcher of Murray and Mrs Elt-
zabeth Green Lilly of Hapionsville,.
Menralf and Mrs. Robert N. paw.,
leigh. all of Hopkinsville.
Mrs_ Lilly of the Hopkirwv.ile
hapter presidsd at the luncheon.
The‘pledge le Abe flag was vv.
en by the -entire group with Mrs.
George Metcalf as leadei. Nina
Metcalf also said grace A glow:ng
tribute to 701d Glory" \ALS read
by Mrs. Lilly in obseraation of
Flay Day
Following the Ital.-Aeon. Ntra,
‘intiodueect Mrs Robert M.
Fairleigh, the speaker of' the after-
noon Mrs Fairleigh has a state-
wide reputation as 'a genealogist
and she 'drew upon her extensive
and nine visitors present. 
" - irXperlence in that field as
The major pronset lesson on spoke about -Th......„Preseri atom 01
• Machine Clinic- was s•ven by Genealogical Record'. •
Mrs lalburn Paschall and Mrs.
Rob Moore
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Charlie Guthrie Mrs. Otto Erwin,
president. presided over the busi-
ness na:eting during which ;.fricers 
- were elected for the new year.
Mrs lalburn Paschall rave a re-
poll oa- She reading with spec.al
emphasis on the Bible portion.
Plans neve made for a tamilv
picnic to las! held al the. Murray
City Park on June 77 A bake
sale has been' planned for July 11
Al the noon hour a basket lunch
was enjoyed with the hostess furl
mining the drinks.
The next meetings will 'the held
M the home of Mrs Henry Dun-
All members are u.rjed,,to be-pre-
Sent and visitors are/Ala...7;es wel-
Corne.-
Hazel Club- Meet
Mrs u i Mdstead opened her
biane f..r the nit-sting of the West
Hazel Homemakers Club. hell
Wednesday with seven members
95 Drive In
-
Tenstgay arid Wednesday
"1-4i.tsa of the Wilderness"
in technicolor
with Jean Peters
Jeffrey Hunter
Walter Brennan
Thursday Only
"Hurricane Island"
in Supercinecolcyr
starring Jon Hall and
Marie Windsor
•
At the close of the program
guests were tntroduced Presented
by Mlsi Hatcher were the follow
tog Mrs M I/ Holton, guest Of
her daughter Mrs D F. McCon-
nell: Mrs S S Visher. guest of
her sister. Miss }Lacher.. Mr.'
Galen Gough. guest of Mrs 4. p ,
Peterson.
Attending from Captain Wendell j
Oury Chapter were these membeiss •
Mrs Elmus Beale. Mrs Rivy 1.1.1
Divine Mrs. Pr ice Doyle Mrs
Her.ry Elliott. Mors Bernice Frye,
Mrs. ..tsariMan Graham. Mrts• Les41.1
Grogan. Mrs George Hart Meat-
..Mildred Hatcher Mrs Cleo Giais
liaHester Mrs I) F McConnell.
Mrs J D Peterson. Mrs Wens
Purdom and Mrs W P Roberts.j
' This delightful mertine marked'
•
PERSONALS
Mrs. Pei ey Wallace and son,
William JuAson, of Pontiac Mich.
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs Hugh Wallace, South Six-
teenth Street.
&Vat/n*110/1/10H ll'edding J ows Solemnized • • •
Miss Jeanette Hum is the guestIn Ceremony it The First Baptist. Church of her sister. Mrs. Hill Robertson
Mrs %%ilium
Miss Marlene Swami, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Ewing Swann of
Murray..became the bride of Mr.
William Rufus Hourigan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hnurrgan of
Lebanon. on Sunday, June 14, at
four o'clock in the aftelnoon at
the F.rst Baptist Church in Mur-
ray- -
Dr H C. Chiles performned the
double ring ceremony
The altar banked with 
•
ferns
was accented with large iron ba.-
close of the year's • activity kets f.1.1.1eql with white Ighill'on• I In41.
' September , chrysanthemums and tall wri,istInt
• • • iron candelabra holding g;JrSming
IF111-7,W11111111131.12•••••7-7mme-, white tapers '•
Preceding the exchank:ij of. the
vows and as the guests aseembled,
program cl nuptial music was
presented' by Misa• Lillian Walters
organist_ and „Mr Richard Farrs11.!Madelle Talent. Mrs Tommy Park-)
• voca,ist. M• Walter's' etiiwlgj er Nliss Ruth Rowland Miss
ays.- iliru the Ycars."J Glenda Jones and Miss Margaret
g•• iTschaikowslsii. "1 Ann Tarry.
Thee" 1Griegi. -Caustina- The touple left irrimediate4 on
an unannounced wedding trip with
the bride wearing a white suit
with navy and white aces-awn-ars
Her ;-orsage was the orch•d's from
her bridal beuquet
After their wedding trip the
bridegroom will return to Fort
urn. used for the preccession..1 Campbell 'where he is 'now sta-
..•.d the-recessional For the here- toned.
diction Mr Farrell sang_ -The Out of town guests attending
laird's Prayer- c Malotte• the . wedding were Miss Helen
Lakeview Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Outlaw Women"
with Marie Vs'ilson
Richard Roher and
Cara B•lenda
Rufus Murat:an
and white accessories. Der cor-
sage was white carnations.
Mrs. Dessoksow Baker. sister of
the bridegroom, Wore a street
length dress of navy linen with
white a....oessoritni Hew ettru,sge was
yelkow
Reeepaisus
Followmg the ceremony a reeepa
tion yeas held at' the home of the
bride's parents for the iiamediate
fatnilies out of town guests and
'close friends,
and family. of Chelsea. Mich. Miss
Hine returned home with Mrs.
Robertson and min. Mark, who
N'ISIted her parents, Mn and Mrs.
Lilburn Hine, last week.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Ed .Dals Higgins and
son, Roderick, of Union 'City.
Tenn.. were the guests of their
parents Mr and Mrs. Dewey
Crass and Mr and Mrs Bailey
Higgins, last week. They left Sun-
I day for Champaign. In where
Mr. Illegals will attend school at
the Univ.-:sits' of 1111nou working
toward his masters degree
Thursday and Friday
Dream of Jeanie" /
th Ray Middleton'
Muriel Lawrence and
Bill Shirley/
•
$2..."-0•C6-7 .0
It 
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
1uipped +Aoki osixgesi
-THE IRIS NIM I i 1 \lam, Hussa-
311 N. 4th se Murray, Ky. Phone 911
ALL MAKES and MODELS
25 to 30 cars to choose from on our Mod-
ern lot on East Main Street.
START THE SUMMER RIGHT
with one of our automobiles
YOU ARE BOUND TO BE RIGHT
with a Dublin Buick Used Car!
DUBLIN Bt
USED CAR LOT
East ;Alain Street
were "Al
"Love
Love
Va;jegellon rcrere Song- • Nevier. and
?Ava Maria" 'Schubert Mr Far-
rell sang "Because' •d Hardelot.
and "0 Promise Me - During the
pledging of the vows MUM WatterS
et! **CLOT de Lune" • Debussy).
'7`.a• traditional wedding marches
The hride. g•ven ,in 
_marroage
..—isacs-fatisT, 
-
br-atits•
fisl:y in her wedding g• wn of
white slipper satin The full skirt
and chapel length train were
joined to a" 'Etted beeffee7 long
waisted and pointed .r• frer.t and
back to correspond with the lore
pointed sleevcs which were inset
saar. 1 -sce to match her high stand-
. liar Her Juliett cap lash:- •
%at?, ard lace, 'held
.I•1er 1.-ngth ve:1 of llusior
••••••,e carried a whle ELbl• t• pc•
The bride's table was everl.:.-1
with a white linen cutwoik cloth I
The three-t;erced wedding cake wa•
topped with a miniature bride and
groom statuette
Mrs. W. 0. Elkins -was in charge'
of the reception: These asatring
were Mrs Joe Pat James, Mrs
0-'reer. Cp6iwood. MISS Kathleen
Houriga Lcbanon. Mr ad Mrs.
Carman (arahain. Heath: Mr. and
Mrs James, Boyd. Mrs. Charles
Ray. Mayfield. Mrs Spurgeon
Enoch, Mrs. Pp-cy Williams and
Mrs M..bron Forrest. PaTIS. Tenn :
Mr and Mrs.- Dewayne Baker .1ot
!children. Gwera ...and Tommy: Mr,
W:lsor. Hoortgary Mrs Billy Marv.
' 1 P Is Leba. on.
• • •
Broach And Swann
th white purple throate• - Homes Scene ().
" °P14.51C7Ths SPeCiai
7.0:1.11h17  • blirli3d'enarr. 0.efrn Lcwba:r M7- E G Swann erter-
o-oe,of honor The bridetmaad•rtained with rr rehearsal Jmner at
• r 3.11!ss Beth B-.,)eh. aunt of! their home preceding the Sumner.brlde. and M.S5 Banda Broach. swung-An swath's}, 
.rehearsal Onif the bride [-Saturday evening -.-
They wore. identical strapless .
.r.s. r•f blue taffeta ooth lace, 
i. 
eliTt:ct'e pbrreseiden-tcedl"ligians" tborkletheCic at-
'-' fashioned %kir the bride!: updant„
r headdresses were 7e I .0 W: members of the bridal party and
ors 'clamped in a trill . circle out of tow-'n guests were 4nanted.ea the head They carred 
• •
•
•s
• f da:sie• The.e c4t3:v
was tear drnp
bride
.,•••••E:r., were M ss.Stimmi
P- c,rh. collo^ br:te.
1.1••• &lit., natal!' MPS's. '1!
They u-rre 41er.1-.
drrsses :I y4l's- p.cioe,
-e ••••• •ia.c.c;
a-1 basket. ,• r T•4
' • co r avo Ma••••••• 7..4dy
tn.- hr.dr.
see-
. Vshers
a' y
Stun.
cf
.44
whc
7.4'.,rt .4 tr-and.
.•
• ..14,41
,e4.
• blue lace
di s, w,h a navy
•
• •
re—orcliftifFein andiiiij
tens of Maysville have been the
guests of her parents. Mr. and
se 1
Mrs W H Broach enterta necl
jhe out cf town guests for the
Swxnn-tiourigan Wedding with a'
id:rater at her he on South Six-
teenth Street. on Sunday.
The tahle was cverlaad- i-IV 'a
Are:loss• Ilhen cloth and held a
• centerpiece of deep yellow libel.
Office Supply
Department
LEDGER & TIMES
Mrs. H. M. Workman.
Mr. arid Mrs. Austin Adkinson
and children. Tom and Hill, will
leave Friday for their home io
Charlotte, N. C., 'after a week's
visit with Mrs. Ankinson:s par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Gage and
sons. David, Danny, Mark and
John. are visiting relatives 1
friends in Grand Prairie
for two weeks.
• • •
• Mr. Max "Miller and dimwit,'
Louise, of Fort Worth, Ti gas. ar.
rived in Murray Sun-lay fur
ten day visit with his parents. Mr
and Mrs. Gregg Miller,
Mrs. Roger Bryan of 'Detroit
Mich., sister of Mrs., Norman Klapp
arrived in Murray Monday to te•
al the bedside of her mother, NT
S. Tohnsfon, is 3 11,tt,.
at the Murray Hospital. Her con.r.
thin is unimproved_
HAIL LIFTING OF IRON CURTAIN
-- 
—
•
•
DR. HEINRICH MEISSNER, governor of Upper Austria, shakes hanN with
the local Soviet commandant In Linz after the Russians notified the
Austrians that all major controls on movement of persons and goods
across the Soviet zone frontiers in Austria would be removed. The
United States authorities said that the Reds had merely honored pre•
eiously agreed tout -power resolutions. (international Radiophoto)
-1111rIr
MOROCCO'S MIGHTY DUKE-434226
"Morocco" is the dean of sires in the Kentucky Bull
Stud. He is an outsta'nding proven Jersey sire that was
bred by Plainview Farms, Louisville, Kentucky, He as
classified Excellent and is a "Senior Superior Sire" with
27 tested daughters that average 8,994 pounds of milk,
5.4-per cent test and 486 pounds of butterfat. He has
3.• classified daughters that average 84.86 per cent. Mo-
rocco is the oldest bull in the Stud at 11 years 10 months
and has ',e'en bred to 17,851 cows in his 41  years in the
Stud. He has many daughters milking throughout the
state. The picture was taken at 11 years 9 months ot
age. Hit
-•_.
•
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1953
)
At* Aire mod schools god thardtee,
Ti., a • IS* basis lot • richer coo•
mun.ry 1.I.
Are thett• peed. •all lighted • street.
...lac Clat 5.55f000•qo ‘4,'eult Ate Ma .1.
srective/ lily make she rust irupg•it
4':111111110/ \
Hoye todustdes been eaceeraded?
sou pto•.de •dettadett 1.004, "
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HOW DOES YOUR TOWN RATE" — Over 10,000 communities in
this nation will soon be in thepopulation classification of cities, The
Sanitary Engineering Committee teecVs. These cities will then be
obligated to provide complete facilities such as a clay pipe sewage
,system. Over one billion feet of varified clay pipe have been used
%in the last century. More and more engineers, city officials and home
nen.' are depending upon clay pipe to safeguard the health and we!-
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Give him something nice for FATHER'S DAY . ,Get that gift
at FURCHES
*F, SUGGEST • A Gruen Autowind Wrist Watch
• A Sheaffer Pen and Pencil Set
• Wallets
• Cuff Links and Tie Bars
• Watch Bands
• Electric Razors
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